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Older adults are the 
fastest growing 
population with ESRD 
in the U.S. 
 

Since 2000, the 
adjusted prevalence of 
ESRD increased 31% 
among patients aged 
65-74 and increased 
48% among those 75 
and older. 

2013 USRDS Annual Report 
Accessed at http://www.usrds.org/atlas.aspx 



2013 USRDS Annual Report 
Accessed at http://www.usrds.org/atlas.aspx 





� Decision-making 

� Communicating expectations 

� High symptom burden 

� Support of patient and care-takers 

� End-of-life Care 



Many elderly patients may not 
benefit from dialysis 

P¼ 0.009) were associated with survival and
ischaemic heart disease more strongly than overall
comorbidity score. No association with survival was
seen for the other variables analysed (renal unit, sex,
ethnicity, primary renal diagnosis and the remaining
comorbid factors used to construct the Davies
comorbidity score). Accordingly, modality, age, overall
comorbidity score and ischaemic heart disease
wer fitted to a Cox regression model, to estimate
the independent effect of each. Age and overall
comorbidity score did not achieve significance at the
5% level, and were, therefore, removed from the final
model. The hazard ratios generated indicate that,
in our study, modality and ischaemic heart disease
were the most important variables. The regression
coefficients, associated P-values, hazard ratios and
confidence intervals are shown in Table 3. In the final

model, patients who chose dialysis had a better
survival (2.9-fold), whereas having ischaemic heart
disease reduces survival by just over half.

Because of the strength of association between
ischaemic heart disease and survival identified, this
relationship was analysed further. Figures 4A and 4B
show the survival curves for patients with and without
ischaemic heart disease, again comparing the dialysis
and conservative groups. In patients with ischaemic
heart disease, there is no evidence that a decision to

Table 1. Patient demographic data

Dialysis group
n¼ 52

Conservative group
n¼ 77

All patients
n¼ 129

Statistic (comparing dialysis
and conservative groups)

Age in years (%):
75–79 24 (46.2) 12 (15.5) 36 (27.9) Mann Whitney U¼ 1005.00a

80–84 23 (44.2) 36 (46.8) 59 (45.7)
85–89 5 (9.6) 24 (31.2) 29 (22.5) P< 0.001
>89 0 (0.0) 5 (6.5) 5 (3.9)

Total 52 (100.0) 77 (100.0) 129 (100.0)
Sex (%):

male 34 (65.4) 51 (66.2) 85 (65.9) !2 ¼ 0.010
female 18 (34.6) 26 (33.8) 44 (34.1) P ¼ 0.92

Total 52 (100.0) 77 (100.0) 129 (100.0) df 1
Ethnicity (%):

Asian 3 (5.7) 4 (5.2) 7 (5.4) !2¼ 1.290
Black 7 (13.5) 7 (9.1) 14 (10.9) P¼ 0.73
Chinese 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) df 3
White 42 (80.8) 65 (84.4) 107 (82.9)
Other 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3) 1 (0.8)

Total 52 (100.0) 77 (100.0) 129 (100.0)
Renal diagnosis (%):

Aetiology uncertain 12 (23.1) 27 (35.0) 39 (30.2) !2¼ 9.099
Glomerulonephritis 2 (3.8) 2 (2.6) 4 (3.1) P¼ 0.25
Pyelonephritis 2 (3.8) 1 (1.3) 3 (2.3) df 7
Diabetes mellitus 13 (25.0) 18 (23.4) 31 (24.0)
Renovascular disease 7 (13.4) 14 (18.2) 21 (16.3)
Hypertension 4 (7.7) 0 (0.0) 4 (3.1)
Polycystic kidneys 1 (1.9) 1 (1.3) 2 (1.6)
Other 11 (22.1) 14 (18.2) 25 (19.4)

Total 52 (100.0) 77 (100.0) 129 (100.0)
Comorbidity score:

Grade 0 8 (15.4) 10 (13.0) 18 (14.0) !2¼ 0.201
Grade 1 34 (65.4) 53 (68.8) 87 (67.4) P¼ 0.90
Grade 2 10 (19.2) 14 (18.2) 24 (18.6) df 2

Total 52 (100.0) 77 (100.0) 129 (100.0)

aUsing age by year not by 5-yr categorized age, although 5-yr categorized age is displayed in the table for simplicity.
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Fig. 2. Kaplan–Meier survival curves comparing the dialysis and
conservative groups (log rank statistic¼ 13.63, P< 0.001).

Table 2. One- and two-year survival rates

Dialysis
group

Conservative
group

All
patients

1 year survival rate 84% 68% 74%
2 year survival rate 76% 47% 58%
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follow a dialysis pathway results in an improvement in
survival.

Discussion

In this study, patients aged over 75 years, who chose
dialysis, had improved survival compared to those who
chose conservative management. However, the study
indicates that this survival advantage is lost in those
with high comorbidity scores, particularly those with
ischaemic heart disease. With elderly patients,
comorbidity (especially the presence of ischaemic
heart disease) should, therefore, be a key consideration
in the dialysis decision-making process. This study
does not attempt to elucidate the complex process of
how and why different dialysis decisions are made.
Instead, it describes survival once the decision has been
made.

Our findings concur with the conclusions drawn by
Smith et al. [13] in their evaluation of non-dialytic
management and adds to the evidence informing
dialysis decision-making in elderly patients with
CKD, particularly those with high comorbidity
scores. In patients with significant comorbidity,
clinicians need to consider whether dialysis offers
sufficient survival benefit for it to be a standard
treatment or whether non-dialytic management may
offer comparable survival without the treatment
burden of dialysis. For those who chose dialysis in

the study, we do not know how much of the survival
benefit is due to the treatment modality itself and how
much reflects bias introduced by the selection process
itself. Those choosing dialysis may be more likely to
survive because of better physical status or other
unknown factors, which are positively associated both
with survival and with the decision to have dialysis. It
is likely that the factors characterizing these two
groups are more complex than can be identified by
simple demographic comparators. The retrospective
nature of this study did not allow performance scores
or other indicators of physical status to be collected,
although this is an important consideration for future
prospective work. It is worth noting that the demog-
raphic comparison identified only age as significantly
different. Perhaps most surprisingly, we identified no
difference in comorbidity between the two groups. This
is in keeping with data published by Joly et al. [14],
though Smith et al. identified highly significant
differences in comorbidity between those opting for
dialysis and those choosing conservative management
[13]. These differences may be attributable to the older
age in both our study (>75 years) and that by Joly
(>80 years), compared with all ages in the study by
Smith et al. Comorbidity may discriminate between the
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Fig. 4. (A) Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with ischaemic
heart disease, comparing the dialysis and conservative groups
(log rank statistic 1.46, df 1, P¼ 0.27). (B) Kaplan–Meier survival
curves for those without ischaemic heart disease, comparing the
dialysis and conservative groups (log rank statistic 12.78, df 1,
P< 0.0001).
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Fig. 3. Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with high
comorbidity (score¼ 2), comparing dialysis and conservative
groups (log rank statistic <0.001, df 1, P¼ 0.98).

Table 3. Statistics from the Cox regression analysis using the
variables of modality and ischaemic heart disease

Variable coefficient (B)
(log hazard
function)

P value exp(B)
(hazard
ratio)

95% CI
for exp(B)

Modality 1.077 0.001 2.937 1.560–5.531
Ischaemic
heart disease

"0.590 0.023 0.554 0.333–0.923

Survival in elderly patients with CKD stage 5 1959
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Fig. 4. (A) Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with ischaemic
heart disease, comparing the dialysis and conservative groups
(log rank statistic 1.46, df 1, P¼ 0.27). (B) Kaplan–Meier survival
curves for those without ischaemic heart disease, comparing the
dialysis and conservative groups (log rank statistic 12.78, df 1,
P< 0.0001).
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Fig. 3. Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with high
comorbidity (score¼ 2), comparing dialysis and conservative
groups (log rank statistic <0.001, df 1, P¼ 0.98).

Table 3. Statistics from the Cox regression analysis using the
variables of modality and ischaemic heart disease

Variable coefficient (B)
(log hazard
function)
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ratio)
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Fig. 4. (A) Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with ischaemic
heart disease, comparing the dialysis and conservative groups
(log rank statistic 1.46, df 1, P¼ 0.27). (B) Kaplan–Meier survival
curves for those without ischaemic heart disease, comparing the
dialysis and conservative groups (log rank statistic 12.78, df 1,
P< 0.0001).
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Fig. 3. Kaplan–Meier survival curves for those with high
comorbidity (score¼ 2), comparing dialysis and conservative
groups (log rank statistic <0.001, df 1, P¼ 0.98).
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All patients Patients with high comorbidity 

Ischemic heart disease Without ischemic heart disease 
Nephrol Dial Transplant (2007) 22: 1955–1962  



Wong et al. Arch Intern Med 2012;172(8):661-663."
Abbreviations: ICU, intensive care unit; LST, life-sustaining treatment"



Characteristic Very well prepared 
(n=143) 

Less than very well 
prepared (n=211) 

Use time-limited trials 87 (61%) 74 (35%) 

No. pts referred to 
hospice in last year 

3.9 3.3 

Practice in units in 
which CPR discussed 
routinely 

93 (65%) 85 (40%) 

Year fellowship 
completed 

1985 1992 

Davison et al. CJASN 2006; 1(6): 1256  

39% of 360 Nephrologists surveyed perceived themselves 
as very well prepared to make end-of-life decisions   



Don’t perform routine cancer screening for dialysis patients with 
limited life expectancies without signs or symptoms.
Due to high mortality among end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients, routine cancer screening—including mammography, colonoscopy,  
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) and Pap smears—in dialysis patients with limited life expectancy, such as those who are not transplant candidates, 
is not cost e!ective and does not improve survival. False-positive tests can cause harm: unnecessary procedures, overtreatment, misdiagnosis  
and increased stress. An individualized approach to cancer screening incorporating patients’ cancer risk factors, expected survival and transplant  
status is required.

Don’t administer erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) to chronic 
kidney disease (CKD) patients with hemoglobin levels greater than or 
equal to 10 g/dL without symptoms of anemia.
Administering ESAs to CKD patients with the goal of normalizing hemoglobin levels has no demonstrated survival or cardiovascular disease benefit, 
and may be harmful in comparison to a treatment regimen that delays ESA administration or sets relatively conservative targets (9–11 g/dL). ESAs 
should be prescribed to maintain hemoglobin at the lowest level that both minimizes transfusions and best meets individual patient needs. 

Avoid nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) in individuals with 
hypertension or heart failure or CKD of all causes, including diabetes.
The use of NSAIDS, including cyclo-oxygenase type 2 (COX-2) inhibitors, for the pharmacological treatment of musculoskeletal pain can elevate 
blood pressure, make antihypertensive drugs less e!ective, cause fluid retention and worsen kidney function in these individuals. Other agents 
such as acetaminophen, tramadol or short-term use of narcotic analgesics may be safer than and as e!ective as NSAIDs.  

Don’t place peripherally inserted central catheters (PICC) in stage  
III–V CKD patients without consulting nephrology. 
Venous preservation is critical for stage III–V CKD patients. Arteriovenous fistulas (AVF) are the best hemodialysis access, with fewer complications 
and lower patient mortality, versus grafts or catheters. Excessive venous puncture damages veins, destroying potential AVF sites. PICC lines and 
subclavian vein puncture can cause venous thrombosis and central vein stenosis. Early nephrology consultation increases AVF use at hemodialysis 
initiation and may avoid unnecessary PICC lines or central/peripheral vein puncture.

Don’t initiate chronic dialysis without ensuring a shared decision-
making process between patients, their families, and their physicians. 
The decision to initiate chronic dialysis should be part of an individualized, shared decision-making process between patients, their families, and their 
physicians. This process includes eliciting individual patient goals and preferences and providing information on prognosis and expected benefits  
and harms of dialysis within the context of these goals and preferences. Limited observational data suggest that survival may not di!er substantially  
for older adults with a high burden of comorbidity who initiate chronic dialysis versus those managed conservatively.

3

1

2

5

4

These items are provided solely for informational purposes and are not intended as a substitute for consultation with a medical professional. Patients with any specific questions about the items  
on this list or their individual situation should consult their physician. 

American Society of Nephrology

Five Things Physicians  
and Patients Should Question

Don’t perform routine cancer screening for dialysis patients with 
limited life expectancies without signs or symptoms.
Due to high mortality among end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients, routine cancer screening—including mammography, colonoscopy,  
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) and Pap smears—in dialysis patients with limited life expectancy, such as those who are not transplant candidates, 
is not cost e!ective and does not improve survival. False-positive tests can cause harm: unnecessary procedures, overtreatment, misdiagnosis  
and increased stress. An individualized approach to cancer screening incorporating patients’ cancer risk factors, expected survival and transplant  
status is required.

Don’t administer erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) to chronic 
kidney disease (CKD) patients with hemoglobin levels greater than or 
equal to 10 g/dL without symptoms of anemia.
Administering ESAs to CKD patients with the goal of normalizing hemoglobin levels has no demonstrated survival or cardiovascular disease benefit, 
and may be harmful in comparison to a treatment regimen that delays ESA administration or sets relatively conservative targets (9–11 g/dL). ESAs 
should be prescribed to maintain hemoglobin at the lowest level that both minimizes transfusions and best meets individual patient needs. 

Avoid nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) in individuals with 
hypertension or heart failure or CKD of all causes, including diabetes.
The use of NSAIDS, including cyclo-oxygenase type 2 (COX-2) inhibitors, for the pharmacological treatment of musculoskeletal pain can elevate 
blood pressure, make antihypertensive drugs less e!ective, cause fluid retention and worsen kidney function in these individuals. Other agents 
such as acetaminophen, tramadol or short-term use of narcotic analgesics may be safer than and as e!ective as NSAIDs.  

Don’t place peripherally inserted central catheters (PICC) in stage  
III–V CKD patients without consulting nephrology. 
Venous preservation is critical for stage III–V CKD patients. Arteriovenous fistulas (AVF) are the best hemodialysis access, with fewer complications 
and lower patient mortality, versus grafts or catheters. Excessive venous puncture damages veins, destroying potential AVF sites. PICC lines and 
subclavian vein puncture can cause venous thrombosis and central vein stenosis. Early nephrology consultation increases AVF use at hemodialysis 
initiation and may avoid unnecessary PICC lines or central/peripheral vein puncture.

Don’t initiate chronic dialysis without ensuring a shared decision-
making process between patients, their families, and their physicians. 
The decision to initiate chronic dialysis should be part of an individualized, shared decision-making process between patients, their families, and their 
physicians. This process includes eliciting individual patient goals and preferences and providing information on prognosis and expected benefits  
and harms of dialysis within the context of these goals and preferences. Limited observational data suggest that survival may not di!er substantially  
for older adults with a high burden of comorbidity who initiate chronic dialysis versus those managed conservatively.
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� Fellows receive little training in palliative 
and end-of-life care during fellowship 

 

� Despite advances in palliative medicine 
over the last decade, the amount of 
training in palliative and end-of-life care 
during nephrology fellowship has not 
improved. 



1.  Measure:  
•  fellows’ education in 
•  attitudes towards 
•  perceived preparedness in 
•  and knowledge of 

 palliative and end-of-life care relevant 
to nephrology.  

 
2.  Compare the findings to a similar 

survey performed in 2003. 
Holley et al,  AJKD 2003; 42 (4): 813 



1.  National survey of second-year US 
nephrology fellows  

•  Administered January through April 2013 
through online survey 

2.  Survey tool modified from and compared to 
similar survey performed in 2003 

 
3.  Changes were iteratively piloted on 10 

fellows and faculty to assess for 
understandability and face validity 

 



� Obtained fellows’ contact info via: 
•  Fellowship directors 
•  Division websites 

� Of 147 Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) 
certified nephrology fellowships, able to 
verify 71% of programs’ trainees. 



•  319 fellows surveyed 

•  65% response rate 

•  204 fellows included for analysis 



Respondent characteristics 
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…how to assess a patient’s 
prognosis? 

…how to assess and 
manage pain in dialysis 
patients? 
…how to tell a patient and 
their family that he or she 
has a poor prognosis? 

…how to determine when its 
appropriate to refer patients 
to palliative care? 

…how to respond to a 
patient’s request to stop 
dialysis? 

…how to determine when to 
refer patients to hospice? 

…how to conduct a family meeting to 
discuss dialysis options including 
conservative management or no dialysis? 

…when to use the “surprise” question – “would I 
be surprised if this patient died in the next year?” 
– to consider instituting a palliative care 
approach? 
…about the role of SDM in deciding with 
progressive CKD patients about dialysis? 

In your fellowship were you EXPLICITLY TAUGHT… 
62% 
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Percentage answering correctly 

* 33% of 
fellows in 2013 
overestimated 
patient 
mortality. 



 
1.   Incorporate a palliative medicine 
rotation into fellowship (29%) 

2.   Introduce formal didactics given by 
specialists in geriatric nephrology or 
palliative medicine (14%) 



� The quantity and quality of education in 
palliative and EOL care has not improved over 
the past decade 

� Fellows increasingly believe this education is 
important 

 
� Fellows’ preparedness to take care of patients 

at the end of life appears be associated with 
the amount of teaching they receive 



� Results rely upon participants’ self-
evaluation 

� All data not available from 2003 for 
comparison 



� Training in palliative and end-of-life care 
should be incorporated into nephrology 
fellowship curricula. 

� Fellows recommend  
•  Palliative medicine rotation during fellowship 
•  Didactics in palliative and end-of-life issues 



� Jean Kutner, MD MSPH  
� Daniel Matlock, MD MPH 

•  Department of Medicine, University of Colorado School of 
Medicine. 

� Jean Holley, MD 
•  Department of Medicine, Carle Physicians Group 

� Stacey Culp, Ph.D. 
•  Department of Nursing, West Virginia University 

� Alvin Moss, MD 
•  Department of Medicine, West Virginia University 


